
PEMBROKE WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE RULES 2019-2020 

1.  The league will start on Monday, September 9, 2019 and end on Monday, March 

30, 2020. 

 

2. There are no officials (except for playoffs).  All teams are asked to call their own 

infractions (double touch, lifts, net, etc.) and to call a ball in or out on their own 

side of the court.  Any issues or questionable calls, a time-out should be called 

and team captains discuss the issue.  Re-serve the ball, if necessary. 

 

3. Games are scheduled for 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. at Bishop 

Smith Catholic High School.  The PMVL box and PWVL volleyballs will be left out 

in the gym.  Do NOT use the PMVL volleyballs.  The teams scheduled to play 

the first game should arrive no later than 5:45 p.m. to set up the nets (nets are 

located in PMVL box).  The posts are located under the first two doors of the 

stage.  Make sure that the posts with white tape are on the same court and 

the posts with blue tape are on the other court.  The bolts for the top of the 

nets should be in the 4th hole down.  The bolts for the bottom of the net will 

be clearly marked on the posts by either black marker or white tape.  The 

drill to put up the side basketball nets will be left on the table.  One person should 

ensure that all basketball nets are raised on both courts.  To raise the nets use 

the bottom button on the drill. 

 

4. The first game should start promptly at 6:00 p.m. to ensure that the night’s 

schedule does not fall behind, so plan your warm-up accordingly.  

Throughout the evening, if games are running behind, please limit your warm-up.  

If you cannot start with 4 players at 10 minutes past your scheduled start time, 

then your team will forfeit the first set of the match.  If you do not have 4 players 

by 20 minutes past the scheduled start time, then your team will forfeit the match.   

 

5. The last teams to play are asked to put the posts away under the stage, the 

PWVL volleyballs in the bag and the nets away in the PMVL box.  Score sheets 

are to remain on the clipboard and placed on the top of the PMVL box for 

collection on Tuesday morning.  Please ensure that no volleyballs or 

antennas are put into the area in the box where the nets are stored as you 

will not be able to close the PMVL box.  Antennas can be left outside the 

equipment room door; do not put the antennas in the PMVL box – the lid will not 

close. 

 

6. Team captains are responsible for listing their players first and last name each 

night and the score of each set.  Team captains are reminded to verify the 

scores of each set prior to signing the score sheet at the end of the game. 

 

7. Player eligibility – to be eligible for the playoffs, all players must play in a 

minimum of 8 games/nights.  There are 21 scheduled nights.  Teams can play 

with 4 players.  If you do not have 4 players, you may pick-up a rostered 



player(s) from another team or a non-rostered player from the spare/sub list.  

Please indicate this on the score sheet.  A rostered player may only spare 

twice per season. A rostered player who spares for a third time will forfeit their 

eligibility to their original team.  If you do not have 4 players for a game, you will 

forfeit that game.  Please advise the convenors if a non-rostered player is no 

longer a sub/spare and is now a member of your team.  If a pregnant or injured 

player attends a game, this will count as a game towards their eligibility; the 

captain must indicate this attendance on the score sheet. 

 

 

8. PROTOCOL FOR FORFEITING A GAME – We have several players who are 

driving a significant distance to play in the league.  It is imperative that you make 

contact with the opposing team’s captain (or designate) by 4:00 p.m. to inform 

them of your forfeit.  This means acknowledgement of your forfeit by phone, 

email or text.  You must then contact the league by email at pwvball@gmail.com 

to let the league know that you are forfeiting your game and that you have 

confirmed the forfeit with the opposing team.  If you are unable to confirm 

contact with the opposing team’s captain or alternate captain, please let us know.  

If your team forfeits a game and you do not contact the opposing team, your 

team may lose its eligibility to play in the league.  With that being said, teams 

should make every effort not to forfeit a game . . touch base with a player (s) who 

play either before or after your game and pick them up to play for your team.  

Rostered players may “sub” twice during the season and not forfeit their eligibility 

to their team.  

 

9. All games will consist of three sets to 25 points.  Sets one and two will be a 

match to 25 points, must win by 2 points, capped at 27 points.  The third set will 

be played to 25 points, must win by 2 points, capped at 27 points provided your 

game starts prior to 15 minutes before the hour.  If your third set starts after 15 

minutes before the hour, please only play a set to 15 pts (win by 2 pts, capped at 

17) to ensure the next game is not delayed.  Points will be awarded for each set 

that is won.  With this new format of playing the 3rd set, please limit your 

transition time in-between sets to one minute and your warm-up time accordingly.  

We will try the 3-set match on a trial basis for the first schedule . . if this is 

causing significant delays to the 9:00 game, then we will likely have to re-vert 

back to playing the best 2 of 3 match and only playing a 3rd set for fun, if time 

allows.  Please advise the league through email if the 9:00 games are starting 

significantly late. 

 

10. For the recreational (SAPPHIRE) division only, there will be a 5-serve limit 

per player; if your team still has service possession, your team will rotate 

to the next server.   

 

11. Teams will earn one point for each set that they win. 
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12. Each team is permitted one, 30-second time-out per set.  The maximum time 

between each set is 1-minute. 

 

13. The league will be organized as 2 pools for an initial round robin from September 

9th to October 28th.  A new schedule will follow after the October 28th games.  

 

14. The league entry fee is $180 per team.  All team captains are asked to pay their 

team’s entry fees by Monday, September 23rd.  One team cheque may be made 

payable to Pembroke Women’s Volleyball League or you may pay in cash; 

receipts will be issued.  If you have not already submitted your team roster by 

email, it is due on Monday, September 23rd.  Charlotte is looking into e-transfers 

for league payments . . so stay tuned. 

 

15. Our website (www.pwvl.ca) is currently under reconstruction.  However, Rob 

Cotnam is looking after the league Facebook page (@PembrokeWVL).  League 

results, rules, and eligibility will be posted weekly once our website is up and 

running (in the meantime, on Facebook). 

 

16. Have a great season.  If you have any questions or concerns throughout the 

season, please don’t hesitate to contact us at pwvball@gmail.com.  

 

A final reminder for team captains: 

1.  Ensure you have enough players each night to play; if you do not, notify 

the opposing team’s captain (and receive notification) of your forfeit by 

4:00 p.m. 

 

2. Record players names on the score sheet each night, verify the scores 

recorded and sign your name. 

 

Sue Cotnam  

blackcomb10@yahoo.com  

613-735-9967 (Home) 

613-639-5615 (Cell) 

 

Charlotte Cotnam-Isea 

cotnamisea@nrtco.net 

613-638-2762 (Home) 

 

Christine Emond 

cemond@wqsb.qc.ca 

819-689-1037 (Home) 
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